Vicki Ann Kohel
January 27, 1962 - April 23, 2018

Vicki Ann Kohel, 56, of Walterboro, SC, died April 23, 2018. Arrangements in care of
Charleston Cremation Center and Funeral Home.

Comments

“

Rick & Joann Linnebur purchased the Simply Elegant Spathiphyllum for the family of
Vicki Ann Kohel.

Rick & Joann Linnebur - April 26, 2018 at 10:56 AM

“

My prayers are with you all. I'm sorry for yalls loss..I love you all

Renay Robinson - April 25, 2018 at 04:12 PM

“

This is the hardest thing ive ever had to do,but its time i have to say goodbye to my
Sister,my best friend and in most ways my mom!i have loved you for my whole
life,and now i dont want to let you go.but its that time.you are resting now after a very
very long battle.i hope where ever you are you are at peace.you made me who i am
and i do not know how to cope with this loss. but if i know you.you would want us to
just get on with our lives but.its hard to do when the most important person in our
lives is gone.i love you more than you will ever know.i miss you everyday and i only
hope you feel the love.about now is when you would tell me to wrap it up and to not
get all emotional.but i just miss you so much!

Thomas Beck - April 25, 2018 at 03:32 PM

“

Momma god I miss you. The kids keep hugging me loving me. And all I want is you. I truly
dont know how to do this Mom. I'm doing my best. Kills me I will never be able to see you
hear you for even feel your hugs. You'd wrap us all up in your arms and have shown us all
a love no other has ever. I feel empty anymore. You were just a huge part of my life as of
many others. I hate I wont be able to talk to you getting your adive on day to day life or
things in general. I love how we had such an imagination. We seen things in cartoon vidoes
in our minds. Our silly talks. Staying up late laughing at the dumpest things coming up with
scenarios. Momma I miss and love you so much. Only thing that makes anything okay is

your no longer fighting. You can rest and be with other family members. But I cant help but
feel selfish and want you. I would give anything to have another hug and hear you say I
love you more and when I say it back you'd say I dont think so. You've always been my
super mom.
Melissa Beck - April 25, 2018 at 03:57 PM

“

Vicky will be missed by a lot of people she was my sister since I was 16 years old and she
was A good friend that would make you laugh see me and Vicky didn’t always see eye to
eye but we knew and all heart the love we had for each other and we both knew when it
comes time to need each other we would be there. So rest in peace my sister give my
mama daddy and My grandparents all of them a big hug for me I can only feel jealous right
now that you got to be with them before me. God bless you and know that your family will
always keep you alive.
pat evans - April 25, 2018 at 05:25 PM

“

13 files added to the album VICKI

Thomas Beck - April 25, 2018 at 03:01 PM

